
CHÂTEAU DE
CHAMPLÂTREUX

Weddings & Receptions



 
The château de Champlâtreux is a beautiful
example of 18th century architecture. It was

the country home of the illustrious
parliamentary Molé family. 

It belongs today to the duke de Noailles.
The château and its vast parc are classified

historical monuments. 
 

Mathieu-François Molé (1705-1793), président
à mortier at the Paris parliament, used a part

of his wife Bonne Félicité Bernard's vast
fortune to rebuild a castle in place of the more
modest Louis XIII style abode he had inherited

from his ancestors. In 1750 he destroys the
castle and rebuilds the one we know today. 

 
The castle has been used as a country home
ever since and its vast and luxurious ground
floor with its four large salons have hosted 

 numerous lavish events throughout the
centuries. 



The Château is situated 27km to the North of Paris and 15km away from Charles de Gaulle airport.

Access

FROM PARIS (27km): (suggested itinerary)
Périphérique Nord– Highway A1 Porte de la Chapelle (or A3 Porte de Bagnolet) for 16km.
Exit towards Cergy-Pontoise N104. Then take the exit: Chantilly / Luzarches / D316. The

Château de Champlâtreux (Epinay -Champlâtreux) is on the D316 (on the left) 2 km after this
exit, just before the town of Luzarches.

 
Or:

Périphérique Nord Porte de la Chapelle – Highway A1 exit N°3 towards Beauvais
RN 1 towards Beauvais - then D316 towards Chantilly

The Château de Champlâtreux (Epinay -Champlâtreux) is indicated on the D316 (on the left)
4,5 km before

Luzarches.
 

From CERGY PONTOISE (30km):
Highway A15 towards Beauvais / Amiens – then N184 at the level of Saint-Ouen l’Aumone -

then D104 towards Chantilly-Roissy CDG – Exit towards Chantilly / Luzarches / D316.
The Château de Champlâtreux (Epinay -Champlâtreux) is on the D316, on the left, 2 km after

this exit, just before the town of Luzarches.
 

FROM LILLE (210km):
Highway A1 towards Paris (for193km) – Take exit N°6 Charles de Gaulle

Cergy-Pontoise– Louvres – Goussainville.
Follow the direction of Cergy Pontoise (green sign-posts) – take the D104 road (Francilienne)

towards Cergy
Pontoise (for11km)– 3rd exit: Chantilly / Luzarches / D316.

The Château de Champlâtreux (Epinay -Champlâtreux) is on the RN16 road (on the left) 2 km
after this exit, just before Luzarches. 

 



The Grounds

Photos by Molly Carr Photography

https://mollycarrphotography.com/


The Salons

Le Salon du Billard

L'antichambre

Le Salon Bleu

Photos par Molly Carr Photography

https://mollycarrphotography.com/


Le Grand Salon Le Grand Escalier

Le Vestibule



The château was designed to host sumptuous parties
across the 18th century  The elegant salons with their

parquet de Versailles flooring and painted wooden
panelling, the large marble and stone entranceway and the

vast grounds make it the ideal setting for weddings,
receptions, balls and other family gatherings. 

 
 

The Château de Champlâtreux welcomes you
the time of an evening or a week-end. The

salons and 50 hectare grounds leave free reign
to your imagination.

 
Non religious or religious ceremonies outdoors,

in the castle church or in the salons. 
 

Cocktail party under the trees, in front of the
castle or in the Vestibule.

 
Diner outside or in the salon(s) of your choice; 

 
Danse party in the Grand Salon or the Salon du

Billard. 
 
 



 
 

1 Antichambre + 3 Vestibule + 4
Billard + 5 Grand Salon + 6 Salon Bleu 

= 
Cocktail : 410 people

Seated dinner : 250 people
(370 m2)

 
 2 Salle à Manger* + 1 Antichambre +

3 Vestibule + 4 Billard + 5 Grand
Salon + 6 Salon Bleu

=
Cocktail : 500 people

Seated dinner : 300 people
(450 m2)

 
 

*The "salle à manger" can also be added
as an option the week before the event in

case of bad weather to add more space
for the cocktail reception indoors 

 

Capacity



SALONS
See plan

Surface
Maximum
Capacity

High  Season
(April to October) 

Low Season
(November to

March)

Salons 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 
+ CLOSERIE
(our cottage)

370 m2
410  cocktail

250 seated

7990 €
 

Without a partner
catering company :

9990 €
 

6490 €
 

Without a partner
catering company :

8490 €
 

Salons 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
6 

+ CLOSERIE
(our cottage)

450 m2
500 cocktail
 300 seated

8940 €
 

Without a partner
catering company :

10 940 €
 

 7440 €
 

Without a partner
catering company :

9440 €
 

RATES 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Sunday

not subject to VAT, furniture not included 



SALONS
See plan

Surface
Maximum
Capacity

High  Season
(April to October) 

Low Season
(November to

March)

Salons 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 
+ CLOSERIE

 
370 m2

410  cocktail
250 seated

 7490 €
 

Without a partner
catering company :

9490 €
 

 5990 €
 

Without a partner
catering company

7990 €
 

Salons 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
6 

+ CLOSERIE
 

450 m2
500 cocktail 

300 seated

 8440 €
 

Without a partner
catering company :

10 440 €
 

 6940 €
 

Without a partner
catering company

8940 €
 

RATES
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

not subject to VAT, furniture not included 



The Ceremony

Religious or non-religious, everything is possible! Our
salons, our grounds and the village church are here to

welcome your ceremony



TheParty Outside?
Yes, but only until 11:30pm... 
Unless you decide to rent a tent



La Closerie
The Closerie of the château de Champlâtreux can welcome up to 12 people. 

You have two nights included in the rate.



What is included in our offer What isn't

All the salons empty of furniture
 

The rental period starts at 9am and is until 6am the next morning. Delivery, installation and
recovery included. 

End of the danse party: 3:30am - Closing time of the castle 6am.
Possibility to extend at a rate of 450 euros per hour.

 

The Caterer

The dancefloor The furniture (tables; chairs, buffets, etc...)

50 hectare parc Technical installations  (sound system, mood lights, DJ, animations, etc)

Parking for up to 160 cars Tent

Lighting of the facade and the exterior Staff

A supervisor inside the castle during the entire length of the rental Decoration

Water and electricity up to 72 kW (including the lighting of the facade and the parking lot) Wedding Planning

Clothes rack and hangers situated in the antichamber 

La Closerie – Cottage that can welcome up to 12 people - 170m2 house and its 2000m2 garden a
two minute's walk from the castle

Area for the caterer



We recommend you go through one of our partners. We offer caterers in different price ranges as well as Halal and Kosher options and we
are convinced you will find your perfect match. They know the castle and will be able to help you out for the organisation of your event.  

 
Seeing as we prefer working with catering companies we know, we cannot offer you the same price if you decide to bring an outside caterer. 

 
Please contact them, they will be more than happy to respond with a quote and welcome you for a tasting! 

 
FYI

Very high end : 250-300 + euros per person
High-end : 150-250 euros per person 

Mid-end: 100-140
(the prices include the cocktail, the diner, the soft drinks, the furniture and the service)

 
 
 
 

Catering



 
 

2/ Grand Chemin  (High-end)
 

"Whether they come from our own farm of from other producers in the Parisian region, our
products taste of authenticity. Ou goal is to give soul to our cooking and to give it that family

spirit we love whilst protecting the environment by using healthy products. We want to share all
these natural treasures with you. 

 
Julie LEMACON

Tel : +33 1.42.79.04.60
julielemacon@grandchemin.fr

 
 
 

 
 

1/ Saint-Clair (Very high-end)
 

Established in 1982 by a 2 star Michelin chef, Saint-Clair has the ambition of
bringing restaurant gastronomy to private events.

From the beginning of your project, they work on the creative theme with a tailor-
made approach. Their talents, whether they are chefs, decorators, mixologists or

oenologists, unleash their creativity to offer you the signature concept of your
reception.

 
claire.delnevo@saintclair.com

+33 1 46 02 88 88
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

4/ Lars Traiteur (Mid-end)
 

Lars. Traiteur organises receptions in the most beautiful spots around Paris. They place a
particular importance on culinary innovation, the art of hosting and creating eco-responsable

events. 
Their family business is creative, extremely reactive and places the utmost importance on the

taste of their food. The chef and his team work with local produce and develop their creations in
their 1000m2 laboratory. They are very flexible and can develop recipes according to your

wishes.
 

Hélène Masselier
Tel : +33 6 74 31 06 43

helenemasselier@larstraiteur.com

 
3/ Délices Ephémères (High-end)

 
"Your wedding should be an unforgettable day for you and your loved ones.

Thanks to our experience and "savoir faire", we know how to advise you over each and every
detail. 

We will accompany you from the first meeting all the way to the big day in order to make sure
everything goes according to your wishes. 

Homemade food, discrete and dedicated service, elegant decoration... Everything will be
perfect!"

 
Sophie Favreau

Tel : +33 6 48 93 26 07
sophie@delices-ephemeres.com

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:sophie@delices-ephemeres.com


 
5/ Pro'G Traiteur (Mid-End)

 
"Cooking, for Nicolas, the passionate founder of Pro'G Traiteur, is above all an excellent excuse

to bring people together. Gastronomy is what gathers family and friends together. It creates
emotions and memories. Cooking makes us proud, it represents teamwork: from the chef to the
maître d'. Nicolas has created a team who shares his values and his demands: dynamic, young
(and a bit less young!), enthusiastic, creative and highly professional. This brigade is united by

the wish to please. Our wish is to please you on your important day!"
 

Marion & Nicolas
Tel : +33 6 58 91 56 82
marion@progtraiteur.fr

 
6/ Les Enfants Terribles (Halal Caterer Mid-end)

 
"Known for their typically French Halal cuisine, the creations of les Enfants Terribles can be
adapted to your wishes. An experimented team will put their savoir-faire into your event so

that you have a high end banquet. 
From the cocktail all the way to dessert, Les Enfants Terribles will know how to meet your

demands while adding avant-gardistes ingredients. The quality will not only be on your plate
but also in the planning of your event."

 
Kamel Saïdi

+33 1 43 60 44 97
contact@traiteur-lesenfantsterribles.fr

 
 

mailto:marion@progtraiteur.fr


 
7/ Genèse Traiteur (Kosher - Mid to High-end)

 
"Genèse traiteur has cultivated the art of hosting for many years; giving life to unparalleled

private receptions, completely customisable to your taste that will impress your guests
Wedding, Bar or Bat-Mitsva, professional events: offer yourself a bespoke culinary experience!
Genèse Traiteur will bring to life each of your demands so that your event becomes even more

exceptional than what you had imagined."
 

Raoul Journo
+33 6 22 57 08 62

raouljourno@me.com
 
 

8/ Luna Traiteur (Kosher - Mid-end)
 

"Luna Traiteur, kosher Beth-Din will make your event unforgettable. For each occasion, we
have a menu or a buffet that will please all palates. 

We promise to surprise your guests with our original buffet presentations, our lights and our
decorations. 

Whether it is a wedding, a bar or bath mitsvah or a birthday, we will put everything into
place in order to respond to your needs and wants. 

Our very experienced team will guarantee high quality products and a perfect visual
presentation"

 
Béatrice Krief

+33 1 60 48 04 26
 
 



As long as you are okay with the higher rate and that you call upon a professional caterer, there is no problem! 
 

Your caterer will have to conform to our internal rules and to our charter (you will find it in our contract)
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You do not find your match in our partner caterers...?

The furniture (tables, chairs, etc...)
 

The setting up and dressing of the tables
 

The table-cloths and napkins
 

All of the tableware 
 

All of the material needed for their execution, including any extension
cords needed

 
The evacuation of all trash and bottles

 
The cleaning up of the catering space after the reception

 
The sufficient amount of staff needed to take care of the event until closing 

 

Bear in mind that your caterer should include in his
proposal the following: 



The Technical Part
We highly recommend you to go through our technical partner Blackstone Weddings for the following: 

Sound
Lighting
DJ Booth

DJ
Musicians

Animations
Photographer
Videographer

Photo booth Rental
Fireworks...
and more!

+33 1.30.38.64.66
contact@blackstone-evenements.com



DJ, Sound-system, Lighting and Fireworks 
 

DJ & Technical Animation
BLACKSTONE EVENEMENTS

01.30.38.64.66
contact@blackstone-evenements.com

www.blackstone-evenements.com
 

GRAND FINAL
Fireworks and pyrotechnical shows

contact@grandfinal.com
 
 

ILE DE FRANCE FEUX D'ARTIFICES
Fireworks

Jerome.aec@wanadoo.fr
06.03.00.69.95

www.iledefrancefeuxdartifices.fr
 

  

Furniture and Tableware rental

CENTRE LOCATION SERVICE
contact@centrelmocationservice.fr

Tél. 03.44.64.11.00
www.centrelocationservice.fr

 
 
 

 
HELIFIRST

Carine Campas
Heliport de Paris

administrative@helifirst.fr
01.40.60.05.05
www.helifirst.fr

 
 
 
 

Babysitting and Kids animation
FAIRY AND FUN
Laetitia HOMMAIS

06.77.39.23.93
fairyandfun@gmail.com

 

These vendors are not imposed

Tent

RVS
09 53 13 63 13 

contact@rvs-event.fr 
 

Taxi & Shuttles
 

Chantilly shuttle taxi Bruno
Tél. 06.74.67.01.57

www.chantillyshuttle.fr
 

Convivial Services
95250 Beauchamp
Tél. 06.83.4551.92

 

Florist

Helicopter

Atelier Mimoza
helene.ateliermimoza@gmail.com. 

 
 
 
 

Our other vendors

mailto:contact@rvs-event.fr
mailto:helene.ateliermimoza@gmail.com


Hotels (the names are linked to their websites) 
 

NOVOTEL MAFFLIERS **** Maffliers 10 km Tel : +33 1.34.08.35.35
 

KIRIAD CHANTILLY SUD *** Chaumontel 5km Tel : + 33 1 34 09 90 90
 

CHÂTEAU DE LA TOUR*** Gouvieux 14 km Tel : +33 3.44.62.38.38
 

AUBERGE DU JEU DE PAUME *****   Chantilly   15 km  Tel : +33 3.44.65.50.00
 

MONTROYAL*****     La Chapelle en Serval  17 km  Tel : +33 3.44.54.50.50
 

DOLCE CHANTILLY **** Vineuil st firmin 18 km Tel : +33 3.44.58.47.77
 

LE DOMAINE DES VANNEAUX GOLF & SPA **** Presles 19km Tel : 01 24 08 40 60
 

Accomodation

https://all.accor.com/hotel/0383/index.en.shtml
https://www.booking.com/hotel/fr/campanile-chaumontel-luzarches.en-gb.html?aid=356931&label=metagha-link-MRFR-hotel-219643_dev-desktop_los-1_bw-1_dow-Saturday_defdate-1_room-0_gstadt-2_rateid-0_aud-0_gacid-6626063945_mcid-10_ppa-0_clrid-0_ad-1_gstkid-0_checkin-20220917__lp-20321_r-3732239312122359077&sid=bf44c0310a32b89511883e906fdfa2eb&all_sr_blocks=23662_339882296_2_2_0;checkin=2022-09-17;checkout=2022-09-18;dest_id=-1419464;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=2;group_children=0;hapos=1;highlighted_blocks=23662_339882296_2_2_0;hpos=1;matching_block_id=23662_339882296_2_2_0;no_rooms=1;req_adults=2;req_children=0;room1=A%2CA;sb_price_type=total;sr_order=popularity;sr_pri_blocks=23662_339882296_2_2_0__9376;srepoch=1663318100;srpvid=1d2e3de9466400e5;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl
https://www.google.com/search?q=kyriad+chantilly+sud+&rlz=1C5CHFA_enBE853BE853&ei=sTgkY7K7C8iuapzBn-gK&hotel_occupancy=2&ved=0ahUKEwjy17aQ95j6AhVIlxoKHZzgB60Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=kyriad+chantilly+sud+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgYIABAeEBYyBggAEB4QFjIGCAAQHhAWMgYIABAeEBY6CggAEEcQ1gQQsANKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQ7AFY7AFgxgNoAXABeACAAVGIAVGSAQExmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.lechateaudelatour.fr/fr/domaine/presentation-chateau-hotel-ile-de-france/
https://aubergedujeudepaumechantilly.fr/fr/
https://montroyal-chantilly.tiara-hotels.com/
http://mercure-chantilly.com/en/
https://ledomainedesvanneaux.fr/


The Next Steps...

 + You can contact us to coordinate a visit: 
hello@chateau-de-champlatreux.com

+33 6 73 87 22 48
 

+ If the castle retains your attention following your visit we
can put an option down on a date that we can keep for you

for 10 days
 

+ Once you have decided to choose Champlâtreux, we will
send you our contract for signature

 
+ Once we have received the signed contract we will send

you an invoice to pay a 30% deposit 
 

+ Once your payment is received, we block the date
permanently for you 

Photo by Molly Carr Photography

https://mollycarrphotography.com/

